The Texas 2016 GOP Platform on Sovereignty

Declaring General Sovereignty
State Sovereignty- Pursuant to Article 1 Section 1 of the Texas Constitution, the federal
government has impaired our right of local self-government. Therefore, federally
mandated legislation, which infringes upon the 10th Amendment rights of Texas, should
be ignored, opposed, refused, and nullified. Regulation of Commerce in Article I, Section
8 of the Constitution has exceeded the original intent. All attempts by the federal
judiciary to rule in areas not expressly enumerated by the Untied States Constitution
should be likewise nullified. Any federal enforcement activities that do occur in Texas
should be conducted under the authority of the county sheriff.

In Relation to Abortion
Abolish Abortion- We call upon the Texas Legislature to enact legislation stopping the
murder of unborn children; and to ignore and refuse to enforce any and all federal
statutes, regulations, executive orders, and court rulings, which would deprive an unborn
child of the right to life.
In Relation to Marriage
Overturning Obergefell v. Hodges- We believe this decision, overturning the Texas law
prohibiting same sex marriage in Texas, has no basis in the Constitution and should be
reversed, returning jurisdiction over the definition of marriage to the states. The Governor
and other elected officials of the state of Texas should assert our Tenth Amendment right
and reject the Supreme Court ruling.

In Relation to the Right to Bear Arms
All federal acts, laws, executive orders, and court orders which restrict or infringe on the
people’s right to keep and bear arms shall be invalid in Texas, not be recognized by
Texas, shall be specifically rejected by Texas, and shall be considered null and void and
of no effect in Texas. Firearms and ammunition manufactured and sold in the state of
Texas are not covered under the Commerce Clause (Article I Section 8 of the United
States Constitution) and therefore are not subject to federal regulation.

